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No Raise
In Price

@ Of This

Great Remedy
atLL

CASCARA&QUININE
@
Pom

The standard cold cure for 20 years—
in tablet form-—safe, sure, no opiates
——cures cold in 24 hours—grip in 3
days. Moneybackifitfails. Get the
genuine box with Red top and Mr,

Hill's picture on it.
Costs lens, gives
more, Saves money.
24 Tablets for 26¢c.

At Any Drug Store

: Boothe Your
Itching Skin
vith Cuticura

 

  

  
   

As Age Advances
# Small Pill, Small
Dose, Small

§ Price But
§ Great in
fits Good

   

  

 
   

> LITTLE LIVER PILLS

Genuine
bears Foor
signature J

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
by LOCAL APPLICATIONS, us they
cannot reach the seat of the disease
Catarrh is a local disease, greatly influ.
enced by constitutional conditions, HALL'S
CATARRH MEDICINE will cure catarrh
It {8 taken internally and acts through

Mucous Surfaces of the
3 CATARRH MEDICINE
some of the best tonics

the Blood on the
System. HALI
is composed

    

      
  

| known, combined with some of the best

| blood purifiers, The perfect cor tion

| of the ingredients in HALL'S CATARRH
MEDICINE | produces such won-
derful results in catarrhal conditions,
Druggists 75¢. Testimonials free
F. J. Cheney & Co., Props., Toledo, O
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One of the differences between men

and women is that men have to die to

become angels,

Whenever there is a tendency to consti

pation, sick headache or biliousness, take
a cup of Garfield Tea. All druggists. Adv.

 
It is estimated that this year’s busi

ness in electric ranges will be in the

neighborhood of $3,000,000.

Sore Eyes, Blood-Shot Fves, Watery Eves
Sticky Eyes, all healed promptly with night

| 1y applications of Roman Eye Balsam. Adv
 

| —————————

Silence is dignity's greatest acset

the Liver Requires
occasional slight stimulation.

CARTER’S
    

correct

CONSTIPATION

 
 

Colorless or Pale Faces
a condition which will be greatly

_— "ey
     

WANTED THAT BILL SETTLED

Postmaster Hanks Forced to Take

Firm Stand to Secure Payment

of His Overdue Account.
 

Postmaster Hanks of Croydon ran

the general store as well as the post

office and one summer morning a lanky

youth slouched in, removed his

tered straw hat and said:

“Mr. Hanks, I un’erstand there's two

letters here for me—one wot come a

month ago and one wot come last

week. I'm afeared my folks must be

sick, or else they wouldn't be writin’

so plum often. Let me have themlet-

ters, will ye, Mr. Hanks?”

The postmaster glared at the youth.

“No, Peleg Anderson, I won't let ye

have them letters till ye settle fur that

lot o' groceries wot’s been

long!”

The young man took out

money.

“I kin settle half the account, Mr.

Hanks,” he

“Then,” said the

milder voice, “I kin ;

letters,” and he did so.

full, Peleg Anderson, an’ ye'll

other letter, but not before.”

said.

postmaster, in a

e ye one o' yer

“Squar® up in  

On Giving and Receiving.
Face beauty, and everywhere in life

beauty faces you. Look for truth, and

everywhere you will find the truth. See

the goodness, and from every life good-

ness will rise to greet you. We find

pretty much what we are looking for.

Give kindness and love, and kindnes§

and love come back to you. Give hat-

red, indifference or scorn, and your re-

turn Is hatred, indifference or

Your own will

later; that which you deserve you get;

you set in operation in yourself the

causes which must be followed by

their inevitable results, because of

this fundamental law of the universe.

The Christian Work.

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
To half pint of water add 1 oz. Bay

Rum, a small box of Barbo Compound,
and 14 oz. of glycerine.

come

put this up or you can mix it at home at |
mak- |very little cost. Full directions for

ing and use come in each box of Barbo

Compound. It will gradually darken
streaked, faded gray hair, and make it soft

  

and glossy. It will not color the scalp, is not
stickyor greasy, and does not rub off. Adv,|

 
Wise Selection.

“How did the poet you

cometo be all thetalk?”

“He wrote about a woman's tongue.”
 

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets are best for liver, |
One little Pellet |bowels and stomach.

for a laxative, three for a cathartic. Ad.

When you see a storm brewing don't

expect the downfall to take the form

of beer.

Scenesof
Are Common in

bat- |

owin’ so

|

some

10 you sooner or |

Any druggist can |

speak of |

-

usually indicate the absence of Iron in

goCarter's Iron Pills
  

| Dad's Idea.
| We have a new helper who lives in

and who modest

Just that, nothing

Saranac Lake, N. Y,,

ly signs his nameJ.

boy was reading about him from the

rest. The lad read about “Sir Jingles

by Jenks, Bart,” and

“What does ‘Bart. stand for?”

“Bartender,” answered his father

not looking up from the financial page.

And the boy's mother got sore. —Cleves

| land Plain Dealer,

OLD SORES, ULCERS
AND ECZEMA VANISH

Good, Old, Reliable Peterson's Qint.

ment Stops Itching Instantly.

asked:

 

“Had 5
wanted to cut off leg. Peter
ment cured me.”—Wm. J.

| Wilder St., Rochester, N. Y.
Get a large box for 30 cents at any drug

zist, says Peterson, and money back
doesnt’ help you at once.
Peterson's Ointment in the house.
burns, scalds, bruises, and the surest rem
edy for skin diseases, pimples, itching
eczema and piles the world has ever known

“Peterson’s Ointment is the best for

   

   bleeding and itching pil I have ever
found.”—Major Charles E. Whitney, Vine
yard Haven, Mass.
“Peterson’s Ointment has given great

satisfaction for Salt Rheum Mrs. J. L
Weiss, Cuylerville, N. Y

All druggist8 sell it, recommend it. Adv

scorn. |

 

Treasures.

“He who steals my ¢ teals

| trash,” quoted the poeti

   

  

   
   

| more, And J. tells this story:

| An English baronet has been touring
| this country making speeches. (We |

| remember him.) And a certain small

part of the Sunday paper the family |

let him have when they divided up the |

|
|
I existence, the kingdom of light

      

 

     

 

  

|
ulcers on my legs. Doctors

 

if 1t |

Always keep|
Fine for |

“That's right,” replied t pring
| pled person. “If you want to relieve

| a man of real valuables go direct for

| his coal pile.”

Important to Niothers
Examine carefully every boitle of |

CASTORIA, that famous old remedy
for infants and children, and see that ii

Bears the

Signature of

In Use for Over 30 Years.

| Children Cry for

 

Between Girls.
“Jack declares he'll go crazy if

[ don’t marry him.” “Ah! Then there’

| no hope for him either way.’
|

if }

 

As we grow more sensible, we refuse
drug cathartics and take instead Nature's

  
herb cure, Garfield Tea. Adv.

Some of the heaven-mage matches

got their tips in the other place.

Lots of good people would go wrong

if they did not fear punishment.

Prosperity
Western Canada

 

4 The thousands of U. S. farmers who have accepted &

farm land in he

  

 

SU
a

ee Sm

Alberta you can

and other land

J. P.

 

bountiful crops of wheat and other grains.
Where you can buy good farm land at $15 to $30

per acre— get $2 a bushel for wheat and raise 20 to
45 bushels to the acre you are bound to make money
—that’s what you can do in Western Canada.

In the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan or

HOMESTEAD OF 160 ACRES FREE

During many years Canadian ==.
wheat fields have averaged 20 bushels
to the acre— many yields as high as
45 bushels to the acre.
crops also of Oats, Barley, and Flax.
Mixed Farming is as profitable an
industry as grain raising. Good
schools, churches; markets convenient,
climate excellent. Write for literature and
particulars as to reduced railway ratesto
Supt. of Immigration, Ottawa, Can.,or to

Cor. Walnut and Bread Sis.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Canadian Government Agent

Canada's generous offer to settle on homesteads or buy
r provinces have been well repaid by

get a

at very low prices. 5

Wonderful

 

JAFFRAY

 

Fletcher's Castoris |

MOUNT JOY STAR AND NEWS, MOUNT JOY. PA.

  
  

! Resisting the
i Devil

l

| By REV. JAMES M. GRAY, D.D.
| Dean of Moody Bible Institute,

 

 

f Chicago

IFEX T- Resist the Devil and he will flee
from you.~James 4'7,

There are two spiritual kingdoms in

and

the kingdom of

darkness, and

they are in con-

tinued, universal

and deadly an-

tagonism. At the

head of one is

Christ and at the

head of the other

Satan. The prin-

cipal fleld of op-

erations of these

man heart.

Satan cannot be

 

 everywhere at

once in his own

person; but his

messengers are legion, which males it

practically true of him that he is

ubiquitous, attacking us both by sug-

gestions of evil within and solicita-

tions to evil without. His agents are

| not only demons, but bad men and

women, bad literature, bad amuse-

ments, bad habits, bad examples, and

when we are resisting these we are re-

sisting him.

(1) Thebest time to resist himis at

the beginning of the temptation, when

we are at our strongest and the temp-

tation at its weakest point. For exam-

ple, have we ever known a drunkard

who became one all at once? Did not |

the deceitful habit creep over his fae-

ulties by slow degrees until at last it

controlled him? How manylatent pas-

sions are there in the human breast

which never would see tho light were

it not for the apparently accidental cir-

cumstance that first made them known

to us? This suggests the carefulness

with which we should select the books

we read as well as the society in

which we mingle.

(2) The temptations of Satan will be

felt most powerfully at our weakest

point, and each one of us has that

point which is a predilection towards

some special sin or error.

Gambling is an example of what is

meant, since there is in almost every

heart a desire to possess riches, andit

requires only a slight bend in this cur-

rent to turn the youthful mind away

from honest labor and healthful occu-

 

  ion.

way the tide of man’s constitution

runs, that way the wind of temptation

blows.”

(3) The devil often tempts us where

we least expect it, and where we think

ourselves least liable to fail. Abra-

ham’s name is a synonym for faith, and

vet he fell through unbelief, When-

ever we speak of patience we think of |

“cursed his day.”

above all the men

and yet Job

Moses was meek

Job,

which were on the earth, and yet his |

lack of meekness, as exhibited in strik-

ing the rock at Kadesh, prevented him

from entering the promised land.

(4) Thedevil can successfully bere-

sisted only in thestrength of God. That

was the way David coped with Goliath

when he said to Saul, “The Lord who|

delivered meout of the pawof the lion |

and out of the paw of the bear, he will

also deliver me out of the hand of

this uncircumeised Philistine.” He was

not trusting in his physical strength,

nor his personal courage, nor his great

skill in the use of the sling. All these

were brought into active exercise it is

true, but yet he had learned to lean

upon a power greater than his own and

greater than which he opposed.

This gives significance to the latter

half of the text, “Resist the devil and

he will flee from you.” We must do

the resisting, but our victory over him

is brought about by God. In

the reason the devil will

from a man if heresists himis because

he has been overcome once for all by

the Son of God for all mankind.

0, what hope and encouragement is

words, “He will flee from

vou.” “Behold I give you power over
ail the power of the enemy, and noth-

ng shall by any means hurt you,” said

Jesus to his disciples in Luke 10:19.

What a compass there is in this decla-

ration! The tempted Christian is in

 

words,

in those

 

| the wilderness of despair and hears the

|

y |

precious promise!

of heaven.

 

|
|
we he true to our friends.

roaring of the satanic lion. Heis trav-

eling on a lonely road and remembers

that he has an adversary with murder

in his heart. He is in the fires of a

fierce conflict and the angel of the bot-

tomless pit is stirring up the flames.

“0, thou God of life and light,” he

cries, “Is there no escape? Can I

not free myself of this? Shall my

spiritual life be threatened every mo-

ment with spiritual death?” “No,” is

the answer of our Almighty God and

eternal savior, “Resist the devil and

hie will flee from you.”

clear command and a
May he whoin his

Here is a

own person overcame our enemy give

| us diligently to obey the one because

|
|
we faithfully believe the other.

Many of our prayers are like letters

vhich are insufficiently addressed.

They get lost in the dead letter office

There is not sufficient di-

about them.—Donald Sagection
  
kay.

Only as we are true to ourselves can

God's love

must be perfect in us in order that we

| may love others perfectly~I. V. He

opposing king- |

doms is the hu-

Some wise man has said, “The|

other |

flee |

| than her husband.

i

 

 

 

NO PLACE IN PARK SYSTEM

Small Cities Make Mistake in Placing
Public Buildings in Their Beauti-

ful Breathing Places.
 

The first and most important law of
landscape gardening is to preserve

open lawn centers. In city planning,

| as in all art, the same law prevails,
and we have the modern civie center,

with buildings around a small park.

San Francisco's new civie center is a

grand example of this type.

Many of our small cities have simi-

lar aspirations and some have made a

splendid beginning. One of these is the

[ little eity of Inglewood, Cul. But now
| they are offered a Carnegie library

and it is purposed to place it in the

| center or middle of the park system.

With such a precedent the whole area

may sometime be covered with build-

ings so that where now is a generous

and beautiful breathing place there
will then be the most congested dis-

trict in the municipality. Or, if but

the one building is allowed to violate

| the scheme all other publie buildings

 

|
|

 
will be staring at this poor little

structure, seemingly wondering why

| this one impertinent individual has |

been allowed to so trespass and the re-

{ mainder have been excluded. And all

| visitors will be struck with a like won-

| der. Aside from the violation of the

| proper spirit, the fine long view, the

| system's greatest charm, will be de-

| stroyed. The high and grammar

| schools, the city hall, engine house

and other building lots now face the

park and it is hoped that the city will

secure another lot for a library site.

| If this is not done it will ever be a

cause of regret and a step backward

admitted by all who know. Several

citizens of taste havealready objected

| to the proposed site. Other cities will
do well to avoid making such mis-

takes.

REMEMBER SPRING ‘CLEANUP’
| Just Now Is Not at All Too Early to

Make Plans for Betterment of

the Home City.

|
{

With the approach of spring “city

others who

clean

ion of houscholders and

appreciate the importance of

| streets, clean yards and

| lawns. Jirmingham is noted for its

| mountain-like scenery, its elegant

{ homes and its fine landscape effects.

| Such attractions form a distinct civie

| asset. In the fashionable sections the
grounds making up the setting for styl-

ish houses are carefully tended, and in

| many of the humbler districts evi-

dences of good sanitation and refined

| taste are seen; but flowers and green-

sward should be the rule everywhere.

| It costs little money to keep a pretty

vard; but many a grass plot “down-

town” is marred by thoughtless pedes-

| trians. Not only is this so on the cor-

{ ner lots, but the spaces between the

| curbing and the sidewalk that should

i be lush and green during the greater

part of the year is soon ruined after

| the advent of spring by being trampled

upon.

The public parks are usually in ex-

| cellent condition, and it should be the

| same way with the strips of green

| along the sidewalks. The City Beauti-

beautiful” work should have the atten- |

t ‘Win the War by Preparing the Land
well-kept |

| ful association did a great educational |

| things that contribute to the quiet

adornment of Birmingham. Nowis the

| time to plan for a mew educational

work a few years ago and it should |
again display its activity in the little |

| drive in respect of the restful and the |

wholesome.—Birmingham (Ala.)

Herald.
 

Urges Need of Play.
The necessity and desirability of

| sufficient play to relieve the strain of

| daily effort are dwelt upon in a bulle-

| tin recently issued by Dr. Samuel G.

| Dixon, health commissioner of the

commonwealth of Pennsylvania, who

says:

“Most people would say that play’s

first requisite was that it should con-

sist of something one doesn’t have to

| do. Play is in reality, however, of all

| sorts and descriptions. Those that pro-
duce something useful besides giving

rest are greatly to be preferred. There

are many sorts equally stimulating to

Age-

|

the mind and to the body and produc- |

tive of valuable results. One essential

| to beneficial playis that it be whole-

some and be performed in a healthful

| environment, that is, where we have

| pure-moving air of the right tempera-

ture and preferably sunlight.

Women Planners of Homes.

Women folks are taking an active |

| hand in the affairs of the world today

{ more than ever before. It is quite of-

| ten the case that the building of a new

| home is left largely in the hands of
its mistress.

There are several good and practical

reasons for such an arrangement. In

| the first place, the woman does or
| should spend more time in the house

It is her duty and

most always her pleasure to keep the

i inside of the house in order. She is usu- |

{ and nearly

i

|

|

| good reason, from
!
{

ally a closer observer in such matters

has better

Another mighty

» husband's stand-

point, is that he will not haveto listen

to the disagreeable phrase, “I told you

so!”

always 
than her husband.

 

taste |
{
||

|

|

 

LUCKY STRIKE
CIGARETTE
Until this new “smoke”,
was made you could never
have a real Burley tobacco
cigarette. It’s the best yet.

ITS TOASTED
The toasting brings out the
delicious flavor of that fine

old Kentucky Burley. You
never tasted anything so
agreeable — think what

roasting does for peanuts,

   7.diby

IMcoOmPORATED    
Sowing the Seed and Producing Bigger Crops
Work in Joint Effort the Soil of the United States and Canads

CO-OPERATIVE FARMING IN MAN POWER NECESSARY
TO WIN THE BATTLE FOR LIBERTY

The Food Controllers of the United States and Canada are asking for
greater food production. Scarcely 100,000,000 bushels of wheat are availe
able to be sent to the allies overseas before the crop harvest. Upon the
efforts of the United States and Canada rests the burden of supply.

Every Available Tillable Acre Must Contribute; Every Available
Farmer and Farm Hand Must Assist

Western Canada has an enormous acreageto be seeded, but man power
is short, and an appeal to the United States allies is for more men for seed-
ing operation.

Canada’s Wheat Production Last Year was 225,000,000 Bushels; the
Demand From Canada Alone for {918 is 400,000,000 Bushels
To secure this she must have assistance. She has the land but needs

the men. The Government of the United States wants every man who can
effectively help, to do farm work this year. It wants the land in the United
States developed first of course; but it also wants to help Canada. When-
ever we find a man we can spare to Canada’s fields after ours are supplied,
we want to direct him there.

Apply to cur Employment Service, and we will tell you where you can
best serve the combined interests.

Western Canada’s help will be required not later than April 5th. Wages
to competent help, $50.00 a month and up, board and lodging.

Those who respondto this appeal will get 2 warm welcome, good wages,
good board and find comfortable homes. They will get a rate of one cent
a mile from Canadian boundary points to destination and return.

* For particulars as ta routes and places where employment may be had
apply to: U. S. EMPLOYMENT SERVICE, DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

Wanted—Men or Women Salesmen.
No canvassing. Sales come easy with

{our plan and your assistance. Selling
Operola Cabinet Talking Machines from
your home. Adv. furnished free. One

 

Write quick. Wm.
Cincinnati, O.

< 'sman each county.

i John & Co., Pept. 2,

 
PY Advertising and selling; catalo

| MEXICO library's service yearly £12; pT
bution; mail charges plus § each hundred. Address
VEGLIO, 401 “La Mutua” Avenida 5 De Mayo, Mexico, D. ¥,

GI R LS Be stylish; bave your waist Hemstitched
ork t Hdged. Latest craze. Inexpems

 

sive. All work ranteed. Descriptive circular free,
BINGHR HEMSTITCHING CO,, Winfield, KANSAS

n Watson E.Coleman,Wash-
ington, D.C. Books free. High=
esl references. Best results.

AGENTS Gas Lighters held over gas, lighta
? Lil a= Y 3 fiction Rip imple Ks.

L : . Sel ighting Co., 241 Wrckoff St., Brooklyn, N. XY.
q Water is the first consideration si —
of the home and farm. What kind SE LL he Instantaneous Fire Extinguisher; a
of a pump touse? Our catalog willhelpyou |= Ss renter; WE profiWritefor partie
solve the problem. Ourexperienceisatyour IBIS, +B UTC Mon El
service. Ask your dealer for our pumps.

ick sand district: on pikes; tele-KANAWHA PUMP WORKS rar ne role AT b
* BALTIMORE, MARYLAND. AMn

— — GAIN WEIGHT Bx Ja=Dwiihoutmedline, Sere

F

  

choice Richland Co., Ohio farms;     
eget Particulars

th Street, Sun Francisco, Calif.

’ Cc Fibre 79: sil 25: lis 3
DON'T TAKE A CHANCE OF STEAMING, BURN. LADIES HOSIERY |8lediciEt
ING OR SCALDING YOUR HANDS, USE THE all colors. Collins, 4064 Aspen St., Philadelphia, Pa.

NEVER Bile PAN LIFTER REEUMATISM Use Saleen Animal Oil. Save

  . Hindshaw, 4760 17 

HOUSEWIFE
  

doctor bills. Satisfaction gunaran-
teed. 50ca jar. BALCAN CO, 848 W, 41st St, New York

FOR SALE 5ryetoroor mining
stock. F. STROMBECK, 2303 5th Ave., Moline, Il

  

  

  

PRICE, 28c., Potonié. CATCHY JolThis 100sTorfa
alr Addr Lil 5AN MAKE BIG MONE la Clark, 3500 Franklin Ave.,St. Louis, Ma.

? the Present a

  

  

  

We

 

country. Present agents are m —

ieRA BUY KANSAS WHEAT LAND soe coppers
to representatives 850 per acre. Write Roy Bonebrake, Stockton, Kas.

KITCHEN NOVELYY COMPANY - a

1011 Chestnut Strest Philsdoiphla, Pa. gd n excellent Tif aan
Schwenksville, Pa. A aXaioroare
woodland, 1 mile from station$4000.00. Francis W, Week

  
 

 

Bldg., Des Moines, Iowag
farms, $10 to $15 an acre.

rrespondence coaliceniial

  puzzlesOUR TRICHS]
them all. Send 16c for samples or stamp for ¢
LBES MFG., CO. Box 16, Waterwwn, Cour

   WRITE © DOSNELL, ¥Ti
og, |listof improved (

ticut |Can use securiti
‘

  
  

 

   


